
Meeting Minutes

Horsham Blueprint Steering Committee

Monday 27th Feb 2017
Rehoboth Baptist Church, New Street

Present:

Diane Sumpter 
Trudie Mitchell
Ron Bates
Graham Sitton

Mary Crosbie
Andrew Cooke (Acting Chair)

1. Welcome / Introductions
Andrew welcomed everyone to the meeting.

2. Minutes/ Actions from the last meeting
Minutes of the last meeting (24th Jan 2017) agreed.

3. Finance (including Groundwork reapplication)
HTCP to be informed by letter of the change of signatories regarding the funds held by HTCP on 
Blueprints behalf.

                                                                                                               Action: Andrew / Diane
Diane reported that: 
Funds in hand: £1730.38
HTCP (Groundworks Grant): £6076.42 (with outstanding cheques to pay of £160)

Groundworks Grant
 Diane reported that an end of grant report will will need to be completed and the remaining 

balance returned to ground works.
                                                                                                               Action: Andrew / Diane

 Timing of new Groundworks grant application – to be agreed at the meeting on the 11 th 
March (in order to try an optimise grant timing in relation to projected expenditure.

4 Steering Committee membership 
 response from HTCP; Mary Crosbie to approach David Searle to see if he would be 

willing to rejoin the Blueprint Committee on a specific project/ time limited basis.

                                                                                                               Action: Mary

 Other community organisations/Individuals?  Discussed possibility of trying to engage 
active participation on the steering committee from other community organisations. Andrew 
agreed to contact Les Amstead who had been provided with anonymised Horsham 
Blueprint survey data to analyse on behalf of HTCP.

                                                                                                               Action: Andrew

5. Engagement with North Horsham PC
Andrew reported that NHPC were meeting on the 16th March and that Neighbourhood Planning 
would be discussed.  If appropriate Andrew / others to discuss with NHPC how we can best work 
together.

                                                                                                                 Action: Andrew



6 Access Forum Meeting – volunteer required!
It was confirmed that no one was available to support this meeting.

7 Standard of AECOM reports
Trudie to discuss with Locality. Andrew to follow up with John Steel to see if there has been any 
response from AECOM regarding comments on the draft Heritage and Culture report.

                                                                                                                Action: Trudie / Andrew

8 Site allocations – HDC & Locality responses
Andrew reported that Locality have confirmed that the decision whether or not to include site 
allocations in the neighbourhood plan is within the gift of the Neighbourhood Forum. 

A discussion followed over whether or not to include site allocations in the Horsham Blueprint 
neighbourhood Plan. 

      Arguments for:
 site allocations and the ability to directly to control development within the neighbour plan 

area perceived as being fundamental to neighbourhood planning.
 to date Horsham Blueprint has been working on the presumption that site allocations would

be included in the plan.

     Arguments against:
 recent (successful) legal challenges to Neighbourhood Plans in relation to site allocations 

has resulted in the whole plans being rendered void.  Consequently there is the risk that 
the Blueprint Neighbourhood plan could be vulnerable should site allocations be 
challenged.

 Site allocations within the plan could prove to be locally controversial – thereby putting the 
acceptance of the plan at the local referendum in jeopardy. 

     Consequences of not including site allocations:
 Site allocations would fall to Horsham District Council and their normal consultation 

arrangements.
 Those developments would then be subject to the planning policies forming part of the 

Blueprint Plan.

Decision:
A vote was held on “whether or not the Horsham Blueprint Neighbourhood Plan should 
include site allocations”

Result:
- not to include site allocations: 4 votes
- to include site allocations: 1 vote
- abstentions: 1

It was therefore agreed that the Horsham Blueprint Neighbourhood Plan would not include 
site allocations. 

9 Working Group Feedback:
 Open Spaces

Diane reported that the group is currently identifying smaller pieces of land that might act 
as wildlife corridors and determining if it would be appropriate to develop a specific policy in
relation these pieces of ground. To help facilitate this work, Trude agreed to investigate with
West Sussex CC if Blueprint could share Denne NC logon details for the Parish Online 
Mapping Service.

                                                                                                                      Action: Diane / Trude



 Development and Conservation
Ron reported that: 

(i) at their next meeting they would be considering buses and bus routes. Whilst it was felt 
that strictly speaking this is probably outside the direct scope of the Neighbourhood plan; it 
was recognised that transport (including public transport and cycling ) can have an 
important bearing on both  planning and open space policy and therefore important that it 
be considered.

             (ii) the Horsham Society Design Brief was being revised to reflect the comments received.

10 Moving forwards – Saturday morning workshop (11th March)

      The following agenda was agreed:

 Stock-take (working group feed back).

 Review of working group outputs against; survey results/ consultation feed back)

 Agreeing the scope of the plan.

 Next steps, such drafting of policies, possible appointment of consultant (funding 

permitting).

 AGM – agenda theme/topics.

                                                                                                                        Action: Andrew

11. AGM.

Agreed that the AGM would take place on the 3rd June at Rehoboth

12. AOB.

None

13 Date of next meeting.

3rd April at Rehoboth


